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COHMODORES VICTORIOUS.

Sewanee Loses First Two
Games of Series to
Vanderbilt.
Varsity Batsmen Unable to Hit
Lawler and Score.

What Will Tliey Do With It?
opened its athletic column this spring with the
pertinent question, "To be or
not to be?" By this lime the
casual observer is quite well
aware of which premise of the
alternative the team of 1903 has
demonstrated. To confess that
the record this year has been a
triflle unsuccessful is an admission more or less unnecessary.
But if the men whom the insignia of the University adorns to
indicate their athletic prowess
will only capture the two games
Friday and Saturday, Sewanee
will be truly grateful, and, more
than this, will be ready and willing to remit all of their past failures and misdeeds. Even that
high column of numerous errors
achieved by the team will be forgotten and relegated to the oblivion of an unsavory past. In
spite of an almost unbroken
string of defeat, the student body
is going out to Ilardee Park on
both days and maintain that enviable and long established record of enthusiasm which has
been for many years the glory
of Sewanee. Everything that
can be done by those not actually participating in the game
will be undertaken. It remains
then for the team to do their
part. They must bear in mind
that they are to uphold a part of
no slight honor; that, in a word,
they are the representatives of
an institution whose English
motto is "Never say die." The
Mountain looks to them to vindicate its prestige.
T H E PURPLE
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Tidbits of Gossip.
E. M. Murray arrived in Sewanee last Tuesday after a short
visit to Shelby ville. He expects
to return home by way of Chicago, 111.
It is rumored that H. S. Asford, accompanied by a few
friends, visited Murfreesboro last
Tuesda}'.
The long expected " Bob "
Cowart is scheduled to arrive in
Sewanee in time to lead the
Commencement Hop.
Messrs. H. D. Phillips and
Earl Wheat were caught in a
bad thunder-shower Wednesday.
Mrs. A. R. May and Misses
Etta Lee and Una McNeal witnessed the second Vanderbilt
game, accompanied by Messrs.
Gray, Jervey and Shaffer. Mr.
Huger returned with the party.
Rumor has it that W. Hare is
busily engaged in preparing a
Review of the May Literary
Magazine. Mr. Tupper states
that he intends to continue his
monthly editorials on the subject
of Reviews of the Magazine.

Dudley Field, on last Friday
and Saturday afternoons was the
scene of the first two games of
the Sewanee-Vanderbilt series,
both of which went to Vanderbilt
by the scores of 9 to 1 and 18 to
5. Any other result could hardly
have been expected, as the Vanderbilt team clearly outclassed
the Varsity in every department
of the game. The commodores
are especially strong at the bat
this year, and won both games
by timely hitting. The Varsity
batsmen were unable to get more
than one hit oft" Lawler in the
•first g?me, and did but little better in the second, their runs being
made principally on bases on
balls and errors.
Sewanee's one run in the first
game was made in the eighth
inning on a wild throw b}' Perry.
The Vanderbilt batters were kept
guessing throughout the game by
Gilreath's slow ball, but costly
errors by the Sewanee infielders
helped run up the score. The
features of the game were the
one-handed catch of Whited's
seemingly safe hit by Sibley in
center field and the home run by
Raulstone.
The second game was opened
up by a hit by Smith, and this
followed by a base on balls, an
error, and a wild throw to the
plate gave Sewanee tsvo runs.
Vanderbilt failed ta score until
the third inning when a base on
balls, a sacrafice, and a single by
Davis scored one run. Three
more were made in fourth on a
base on balls, player's choice, an
error, and three hits. In the fifth
twelve Commodores came to the
bat, six got safe hits, and eight
crossed the plate. Two more
runs were made in the seventh,
Winter having taken Huger's
place in the box. Sewanee's
three runs in the eighth were
made on two errors by Raulstone,
an error by Brown, and a couple
of bases on balls. Love, who
pitched for Vanderbilt, was as
wild as a March hare, but did
good work when he located the
plate, and distinguished himself
further by a three bagger over
right field.

2nd inning.— Croft strikes out.
Jones fouls out, and Elgin fans.
Perry gets base on balls, and
is caught oft"first by Croft.
Sibley hit by pitcher and steals
second., Cornelins gets to first on
short's error. Bradford and Lawler fan.
3rd inning.— Whited flies out
to center. Wheless and Gilreath
fan.
Carr gets to first on Winter's
error, and Brown hits for two
bases. Davis flies out to center.
Carr scores. Raulstone flies out
to Smith. Brown steals third.
Perry out from pitcher to first.
4th inning.— Smith fans and
Wheat flies out to right. Winter
base on balls, and Croft fouls out
to first.
Sibley hits to left for two bags.
Cornelius fouls out to Croft.
Bradford gets his base on balls.
Lawler sacrifices, and Carr flies
out to third.
5th innir.<
Jones base on
balls, and Elgin sacrifices. Whited flies out to second, and Wheless fans.
Brown flies out to Smith, and
Davis gets to first on Whited's
error. Raulstone gets a home
run over left, scoring Davis. Perry out to first. Sihley first on
Winter's error, and Cornelius
fouls out to Wheat.
Sewanee, o. — Vanderbilt 3.
6th inning.— Gilreath, Smith
and Wheat fan.
Bradford hit by pitcher, caught
at second. Lawler out pitcher to
first. Carr fouls out to first.
Sewanee, o. — Vanderbilt, 3.
7th. inning.— Winter gets his
base on balls, and Croft fans.
Jones gets a hit over short. Elgin
gets his base on balls, and is
caught at second. " Winter
scores on Perry's wild throw to
third. Jones caught oft'first.
Brown to first on short's error,
and Davis sacrifices. Raulstone
hits through short and steals
second. Brown scores on passed
ball. Perry flies out to Smith.
Sibley hits over third and Raulstone scores. Cornelius hits to
right and Bradford fouls out to
Wheat.
Sewanee, 1.—Vanderbilt, 5.
8th inning.— Whited hits to
Perry and is out. Wheless out
from pitcher to first, and Gilreath flies out to center.
Lawler to first on Whited's
error, and Carr sacrifices. Lawler scores on Wheless' muff of
Browns long fly. Davis gets his
base on balls and Brown and
Davis score on Kaulstone's two
base hit to left center. Perry out
from short to first. Raulstone
scores on wild pitch. Sibley gets
his base on balls, and Cornelius
fouls out to Croft.
Sewanee, 1. — Vanderbilt, 9.

Though every one realizes that
the Varsity is decidly lacking in
the ability to defeat a team as
well-seasoned as Vanderbilt under ordinary circumstances, yet
great faith is placed in St. Luke's
rooster, and the contests at Hardee Park next Friday and Saturday promises to be highly ex9th inning.— Smith, Wheat
citing from a rootertorial point of
view, and there is some possibility and Winter fan.
of last spring's performance being repeated.
TABULATED SCORE.

Game by Innings.
1st inning.— Smith out from
pitcher to first. Wheat and Winter strike out.
Carr flies out to third, Brown
to Wheat. Davis hit by pitcher.
Raulstone flies out to first.
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Score by innings
123456789
Sewanee, o o o o o o i o o — i
Vanderb't, 0 0 1 0 2 0 2 4
9
SUMMARY.

Stolen'Bases—Carr, Brown, Davis, Raulstone, Sibley, Cornelius,
Winter,
Two-base hits—Brown, Raulstone, Sibley.
Home run—Raulstone.
Bases on balls—Gilreath 4, Lawler 3.
Struck out—By Gilreath 2, by
Lawler 15.
Hit by pitched ball—Davis, Sibley, Bradford.
Passed balls—Croft 2.
Wild pitches—Gilreath 2.
Time of game—1 130.
Umpire—Womack.
Scorer—Abrams.
Second game by innings.
1st inning-—Smith gels two
buses on center fielder's error:
Gilreath gets his base on balls
and Winter bunts safe. Jones
flies out to left. Smith and
Wheat score on passed balls and
Winter is caught at the plate.
Carr gets his base on balls and
steals second and third. Brown
out from pitcher to first. Davis
flies out to Smith and Raulstone
Out from second to first.
Score, S 2, V O.
2nd inning—Elgin gets his
base on balls. Whited fouls out
to Carr. Wheeless flies out to
second and Hager fans.
Perry out from Whitad to
Wheat. Cornelius safe on hit to
third and steals second. Lawler
hits over short for two bases.
Bradford fans, and Love is out
at first.
Score, S 2, V o.
3d inning—Smith hits over
second for one base and Wheat
bunts safe. Smith is out at second. Winter gets his base on
balls. Croft fans and Jones is
out from second to first.
Carr gets his base on.balls and
steals second. Brown sacrafices.
Davis hits over second and Canscores. Cavis caught out at
third. Raulslone flies out to
Wheeless.
Score, S 2, V 1.
4th inning—Elgin and Whited
fan and Wheeless flies out to
center.
Perry out from second to first.
Cornelius first on Elgin's error.
Lawler first player's choice.
Cornelius second on Elgin's
error. Bradford base on balls.
Love hits over second. Cornelius and Lawler score. Bradford
caught at second. Carr hits over
third and Brown hits to right
field, scoring Love. Davis flies
out to Jones.
Score, S 2, V 4.
5th inning—Huger base on
balls and Smith fans. Wheat
first, player's choice.
Hager
second on Bradford's e r r o r .
Winter base on balls. Croft and
Wheat out from third to catcher
to first.
Raulstone hits over second and
steals second. Perry safe on hit
to third. Cornelius hits over
second. Raulstone scores. Lawler out second to first. Bradford
hit by pitcher. Love hits to right
for three bases, scoring Perry,
Cornelius and Bradford.

Carr base on balls1. Brown hits
to center. Love scores. Davis
first on player's choice. Carr
scores. Brown and Davis score
on passed ball, Raulstone out
from short. Perry first on Whited's error, and Cornelius flies
out to .Smith.
Score, S 2, V 12
6th inning—Jones out from
second to first. Elgin out from
third to first, and Whited out on
fly to left. Winter goes in the
box and Finley takes third.
Lawler out from short to first.
Bradford out from second to first,
and Love out on fly to Wheeless.
Score, S 2, V 12
7th inning—Wheeless hits to
center and Finley gets his base
on balls. Double steal. Smith
flies out to center, Wheat to third,
and Winter to short.
Carr fouls out to Finlev.
Brown hits over third for one base
and steals second. Davis first on
Finley's error.
Raulstone sacrifices from second to first. Brown scores on
balk. Perry hits over second.
Davis scores. Cornelius out from
pitcher to first.
Score, S 2, V 14.
Sth inning—Croft safe on hit
to short, Jones fouls out to third,
and Elgin fans. Whited base on
balls. Wheeless first on Bradford's error. Croft scores. Finley first 0:1 Brown's error.
Wheeless and Whited score.
Smith flies out to center. Wheat
out from short to first. Lawler
out from short to first. Bradford
hits over short. Love first on
Elgin's error. Carr first on player's choice. Brown hit by pitcher,
forcing Bradford home. Davis
out at first. Love scores. Carr
and Brown score on wild pitch.
Raulstone fans.
Score, S 4, V 18.
9th inning—Edgerton goes in
at right field. Winter fans.
Croft out from pitcher to first.
Jones out from, pitcher to first.
TABULATED SCORE.
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SUMMARY.

Stolen bases—Croft, Wheeless,
Carr 2, Brown, Raulslone, Cornelius.
.Two base hit—Brown.
Three base hit—Love.
Double play—Davis to Carr to
Perry.
Bases on balls—Huger 4, Love 8.
Hit bv pitched balls—Brown,
Bradford.
Passed balls—Croft 2, Carr 1.
Wild pitches—Winter, Love 2.
Time of game—1 145.
Umpire—Womack.
Scorer—Abrams.
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ALUMNI NOTES.
Rev. II. W. Starr, M. A., '01
has St- Jude's Church at Monroe
City, Mo. Recently he preached
the baccalaureate sermon to an
audience of 700 at the Monroe
High School, and in the near
future, will perform the same
function for the Missouri State
Normal College at Kirksville,
Mo.
S. G. Taylor '02 is a cow-boy
on a large ranch near Eagle
Face, Texas.
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Andrew Carnegie has given
Booker Washington $600,000
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studying law at the University
dowment of the negro scoool at
Sewanee students requested to make our store headPennsylvania.
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quarters while in the city.
J t y Freight and Express charges paid on all orders for $5.00
Rev. Ramuindo J. DeOvies, '01
Wisconsin defeated Georgefrom
Sewanee.
is in charge of the church in
tow m in intercollegiate debate Sheffield, Ala., that was formerly
last week.
under Rev. R. W. Hogue B. A.
The dailies are the most prof- 97Percy Dake Biddle '00 is in
itable college papers. The HarWINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.1
vard Crimson nets an average of the Medical Department of the
about $5,000 per year ; the Tale University of Nashville, NashNews $4,000. A senior on either ville, Tenn.
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A girl can make her " S " at
Win, II. Pool, M. A. '99 is at
Stanford University by winning the Cambridge Divinity School,
WE RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.
a place in the woman's tennis Cambridge, Mass.
ANOTHER dream is about to tournament with the University
R. W. Keely and F . M. Scott
T. A. EMBREY, Prest.
J. C. HAI.E, Vice-Prest.
F. A. PATTIE, Cashier.
be actualized. Three decades ago of California.
Jr. L. L. B. '01 have formed a
our forerunners saw by faith a
partnership, the former managtowered city rise, set within a ^.During'the sivty-nine years of ing a large insurance business for i
its existence the Tula tie Medical
wood upon the mountain's crest.
PATRONAGE OF VISITORS .
Department has conferred nearly which the latter is lawyer.
ESPECIALLY SOLICITED
But unbelievers saw not because four thousand degrees.
Rev. M. G. Johnston has
theirs was not the wide hope
resigned
the rectorship of
Perfect Work, Purest Water, Best Machinery,
The
University
of
Wisconsin
St. Paul's Church, San Antonic,
which looked afar and knew
Prompt Delivery, Latest Improvements, Dothat what was not would be by Dramatic Club will present Texas ; and will sail in the fall
mestic or Gloss Finish.
" Othello " during the coming for the Philippines where he will
faith made whole. Thirty years !
commencement. "Julius Caesar" engage in missionary work unand all that time the process of will be given at the University der Bishop Brent.
fruition has been going on until of Michigan.
James A. Bull B. A. '00 is in
today on every hand a sight!}'
" Official Jewelers University of the South,"
the
Phill.ipiues acting as civil enWilliam Erb, of Leland Stanstructure greets the eye and tells
ford and Columbia, will coach gineer in the government survey
of purpose undismayed ?nd earn
Vanderbilt's 'football team next corps.
~est.
Rev. Granvill Allison, rector
season.
STERLING SILVER, CUT GLASS.
Another addition to that phanof Grace Church Memphis, has
Engraved Wedding Invitations.
The University of Michigan by hard work made it possible to
tom quadrangle will soon be
Visiting Cards.
in course of construction— the has nine hundred law students. build a new stone church to
Monogram Paper.
This is the highest enrollment of adjoin the present chapel.
chapel of the Theological DeW^f Special designs for Class and Society Pins, Badges
any law school in the country.
partment. Decidedly we increase
Elliot Cage '01 is studying
and Charms.
Repairing Watches, Jewelry and Spectacles.
in wisdom and stature, and tendCumberland Uiversity confers ! law at the University of Texas.
the
degree,
Bachelor
of
Oratory.
ing on prospering and to prosMarion P. DuBose is in busiPlease mention this advertisement.
per, Sewanee shall in the fullness in Columbus, S. C.
ness of time justify her faith i n
A New Chapel.
herself.
The Theological Department
Ohelidon.
presently will have a handsome
Chelidon met Thursday eveMorituri to Salutaums.
structure of ils own for purposes ning last in Mr. Phillip's room.
At a recent meeting of the of worship. The little Oratory, Under the leadership of Mr.
Academic Faculty, Mr. George cribb'd cabin'd and confin'd is Tucker the society extemporized
Bowdoin Craighill was designa- soon to give away to a Chapel on the question—" Is the Amerted as Valedictorian of the class of Sewane sandstone to be sit- ican government truly represenof 1903, and Mr. Eugene Cecil uated some fifty feet to the West tative? The interrogatory evoked
Seaman as Salutatorian. In ad- of Saint Luke's Hall. The new an interesting discussion and
dition to these gentlemen, it is edifice will measure sixty six by the fact that the members as a
most probable that the degree twenty four feel, with a seating majority believed the federal
Baccalaurei Artium will be be- capacity of one hundred and government in its various
R. C. DeSAUSSURE,
stowed at the coming Com- thirty. Out of this number, branches, legislative, executive,
mencement upon Messrs. Evans, eighty seats will be reserved for and judicial, to be as truly repreAtlanta, Georgia.
Phillips, Shaffer, Tucker, Cow- theologues and postulants, who sentative as modern conditions
art, and Smith. The letters " C. will be separated from the visi- would allow. The meeting adStocks. Bonds.
E., " indicating proficiency in tors occupying the other fifty, by journed shortly
COWAN, TENN.
after
nine
the School of Civil Engineering j a rood screen. Stalls are to be o'clock.
Eeal Estate Loans.
will be conferred upon Mr.Benja- provided for each of the profesW. M. Boucher, Proprietor
min, while four legal fledgings sors. The building will have a
Insurance Policies Bought.
will leave the nest of the Law De- vestibule and sacristry besides a S. G. S. 16. Peoples & Morgan 2.
, $2.00 per day.
partment to plead the right a- tower.in keeping with its dimenOn Monday the Grammar
gainst the wrong— Messrs. Alex- sions. To the generosity of Mrs. School won an easy victory over
ander, Croft, Lindsay, and Kib- Hodgson Sewanee will owe this Peeples and Morgan's School,
ler. Then there are the sky pi- essential addition to the corprate in Fayetteville, Tenn. From the
lots, whose number this year es- Hie of one of her departments. very first it was evident that the
tablishes a new record. They Work will begin at once and mountain boys would have a
are Messrs. Bird, Cadman, Col shortly the structure will be in rosy path. The result was 16
more, Cameron, Cheatham, Maruns against 2. On one hit Kirzyck, Marshall, and Lonberg.
by-Smith chased his lank form
COLLEGE MEN WEAR HORE
Altnaether, in its personnel, this
for three bases and later on circlass of 1903 is of the finest ever
Subscribe for Tin? PURPLE. cled the diamond on a distant
graduated by the University, and Even if you can learn the news drive. The Grammar School batThan all other makes combined.
many of them are sufficiently without it, remember that you tery was stronger than Fayettetf*~CHEATHAM, Agent, St. Luke's Hall.
well endowed to reflect credit are contributing to the support ville's and this contributed no
on their Alma Mater.
of university institutions.
little to the victory.
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Come out and Root!
Those who saw the game* in
Nashville Friday and Saturday
seem to think that a little rooting will not only encourage our
team but put Vandy in the air.

AH Orders Given Prompt Attention.

~^^

New York City.

Fact an d Fancy.

PERSONALS AND LOCALS, I j

'•

The course, covering four years, beIt has been noticed, this year gins
during the first week in October and
to our great sorrow, that the base continues until June.
All the classes are divided into small
ball nine has failed to receive its sections
for recitations, laboratory and
bedside instruction.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. McCready usual support from the studen clinical
Students are admitted to advanced
of Quebeck, Canada arrived in bodj'. The beginning of the sea- standing after passing the requisite examinations.
Sewanee last week and will oc- son found us with a band of new The successful completion of the first
in any College or University recogcupy the Quintard cottage this recuits to choose from, and with year
nized by the Regents of the State of
a deplorable lack of veterans to New York as maintaining a satisfactory
summer.
is sufficient to satisfy the reto form the back-bone of the standard
quirements for admission which have
been raised.
Mrs. Skillern and Miss Louise team, and to act as a steadying lately
The annual announcement, giving full
will be mailed on application.
Skillern who have been spending influence upon their less experi- particulars,
WM. M. POLK, M.D., LL.D., Dean,
enced
confreres.
As
is
natural
several weeks on the mountain
Cornell University Medical College,
the
result
has
not
been
up
to
the
First Avenue and 28th St.,
left for Marshville last week.
New York City.
championship standard ; but in
G. B. Shelby after a short midst of our regret at their nonJ. L. KIRBY-SMITH
visit to friends here left last success, we should remember
that at it has come not because
Wednesday.
the
spirit is unwilling; but beREPRESENTS
cause
the
flesh
is
weak.
Several students accompanied
theVarsity to Nashville last Fri- Sewanee is not accustomed
day that Sewanee might be rep- to bow to defeat, and it has
resented when the rooting be- interesting to watch the effect that it has had among the
gan.
students in general. The attenMiss Johnnie Tucker and Miss dance at the games has not
Dora Colmore have organized a only fallen oft" to a verv noticable
Golf-Tennis-Football-Baseball.
dancing class for beginners degree, but Hardie Park, during
which meets every afternoon. a varsity practice is now almost
deserted. How can we expect a
Samples on Display
This is a chance which all who team to win, or even put up a
wish to learn the art of tripping snappy game, when it does not
the light fantastic toe should receive our moral support? The
AT POWHATAN HALL.
make use of.
much vaunted Sewanee spirit
thathas
come to our aid in many
Best and Cheapest.
Mr. Mendenhall was initiated
a tight place, seems dormant.We
by the Phi Delta Theta Fraternneed it novy more than ever beity last Tuesday night.
fore, let us call it from its lair, by
Mrs. Van Ness has returned enthusiasm for and appreciation
to Sewanee after an absence of of the efforts which have already
been put forth. Let us all stand
several months.
shoulder to shoulder and show
GQ TO
Robert Cowart is expected our representatives that we are
to return to the mountain this backing them !
GEO. W. LINDSAY,
As this goes to press before
week.
the Vanderbilt games in NashAt Kirby-Smith's.
Several of the representatives ville, it is impossible to speak of
of the colleges who compose the them ; but if we lose let us all
Southern Inter-Collegiate Ora- keep a stiffupper lip, and pretorical Association are expected pare to give an exhibition of
to arrive in Sewanee today. . spirit and enthusiasm, next Fri- LINEN AND STATIONERY
day and Saturda}', which will
overshadow
all our past efforts
Miss Charlotte Lewis of NashMARKING OUTFIT.
ville spent last Tuesday and of like nature. If we win, let us
Tho Newest, Most Practical and Useful
remember that we are responsiWednesday on the mountain.
Marking Outfit Ever Gotten Up.
ble for the victory only in a
It makes a most beautiful and permaMrs. J. B. Henneman spent small degree and let us try, nent
mark for clothing. The ink contains
several days of last week in next week, to make up for our nothing injurious to fabric and is absoindelible. Outfit consists of
rooting inactivity to the best of lutely
Winchester.
One Metalic Bound Ink Pad.
our ability.
Three Solid Rubber Type Initials.
One Type Holder (initials can be used
Miss Lizzie Galleher has reseparately or together.)
turned to Sewanee after a short
One Indestructible Non-corrosive Pen
Homiletic Society.
(for writing on linen.)
visit to relatives in Kentucky.
The regular meeting of the One Beautiful Rubber Stamp Monogram
Wreath for marking stationery.
Homiletic Society was called to One
bottle gold bronze powder for gildMrs. G. Richardson of Atlanta order Wednesday night.
ing stationery.
\
Making a complete outfit for marking
Georgia is staying at Porcher's. The preacher was absent.
linen and stationery, all neatly packed.In
The subject for the evening was a nice box, with full directions, for only
Messrs. F. R. Gumm, S. Mc- Auricular Confession. Mr.Tuck- 25c. Mail orders must give initials
Bee, F. S. Honghteling, P. A. er led with a review of the devel when ordering.
Pugh, and J. B. Rylance spent opment of the custom and its GEO. C. DURY & CO.,
Nashville, Tenn.
last Friday and Saturday in basic principles and was followNashville.
ed by Mr. Cheatham.
HOWARD I . STEWART, D.D.S.,
The question of the hour is, A lively discussion followed
most
of
those
present
being
in
who will be the first summer
girl ? Let us hope that it soon be favor of the use.
The subject for this week is
Monteagle, Tenn.
answered.
the Provincial System.
Dr. Stewart will be at Monteagle until
about Sept. 20th.
Again we feel it our duty to
Office at Monteagle Hotel.
Office hours 9 to 1.
remind the student body that Visit of an Eminent Clergyman.
the Athletic association must be
Dr. Charles L. Wells, Ph.D.,
freedof debt before July 14.
rector of Christ Church, New
Orleans, will visit Sewanee from
The Sewanee Dramatic Club May 18 to May 28, and during
will present " She Stoops to his stay will deliver a series of
AND
Conquer " during Commence- lectures on Church History to
ment.
the students of the Theological
Subscribe for the PURPLE now Department and the public at
R. N. ATKINSON, Aawrr,
large.
and avoid the rush.
Hoffman Hall.

University of the South'
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in I
distinci Schools, provides courses of studies for the
C.E., 13. A., M. A., and M
THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organiz
si^ schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the
estant "Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates i:
"Graduate in Divinity," and upon those v-'.
honor course, the degree of I>. D.
THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized
schools, begins its session in July and continues six mon11
viding a thorough course of study, extending over threi
terms of'six months each, in the science of Medicine,
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to
standard iff this department exceptionally high. Med
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.
THE LAW DEPARTMENT provides thorough course
tending over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and ' omm a
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Cc •
mon Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.
A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE; in Finance and Economy is provided for students not wishing to study for deg]
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Bookkeeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.
THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.
THE SCHOOL YEAR, consisting of forty weeks, is divided
into three terms, Lent (spring), beginning March 19 and ending
June 25 ; Trinity (summer), beginning June 25 and ending September 23; Advent (fall), beginning September 24 and ending
December 17.
Address

B. L. WIGGINS, M.A., LL.D.,
Vice- Chancellor.

Arthur Jotasoi 4Co, New Yrat,.

A Force Pump
and a few minutes time may remove the
obstruction in the drain pipe. An honest
plumber can save you a lot of money by
the way he does his work. We do our
work to give the best results and to please
our customers, rather than to run up
bills. If we do your work you'll realize
this.

Athletic Specialists.

T. J. MOONEY & CO.,
Nashville, . . . -Tennessee.
Phone 641.

0

Fairmouiit School for Girls,
Monteagle, Tenn.
Sessions continue from April to December, with long

\ \i .• i>« ui tin- winter. Students <ire received at any time
during the session. R E V . W. II. DUBOSE, Bus. Mauaj
Miss DUBO.SK. Principal,
Monteagle, Tennessee.
Intercollegiate purfau cf Acadi
Costumes.
Mak<

Ipdelible

BB1GGS DISEASE SPECIALIST

Frank & Co.,
Gents' Furn!shing,Hats

White Vests

Wheless & Rylance Maxwell House Shoes.

I

the ,N 'i
eges :•.
South. 1
Prin tor •

BPWMBHIH go. Johns H:

Greatest Highway g
of Travel,
reaching tbe principal cities of
the South with its own lines.
Solid vestibuled trains, unexcelled equipment, dining cars.
Speed, safety, comfort

COTTREL & LEONARD,
472 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Godfried Gruel'
fg
E
Sewanee, Tenn.
Shoes promptly repaired.

Buffet Sleeping; Car,

"W. XX G A L E ,

without change, between

INSURANCE

Nashville, Washington and
New York, in each direction,
via Chattanooga, Kuoxville,
- and Asbeville,—

Claito of Conn iBilSini,
Nashville, Tenn.

Through the

Residence 1441.

Tel. 22.

1AND0FTHESKY.' MONTEAGLE
The Great Southern Chatauqua
Summer School and Assembly.
S. H. Harwick, Gen'l Pass'ger Agent
Washington, D. C.
J. E. Shipley, Asa't Gen. Pass. Agt,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
. P. Billups, Traveling Pass'gr Ag
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Opens July 2 ; closes Aug. ?£.

New Auditorium.
Largest and Finest
In the South. . . ,
M. B. PILCHER,
General Manager,
Monteagle, Teas.

All styles en exhibition. Palmetto Hall. Phone

1

LITEKAHY

SOCIETIES.

UNIVERSITY
GENERAL

SIGMA EPSILON.

DIRBCTORY.

ATHLETIC

ASSOCIATION.

President, F. M. Oeborne; Vice-President, H. E. Smith; Secretary «nd
Treasurer, J. B. Rylance.

Our $3 Hat
Is a Winner.

May 9. — The society was
called to order at 8 o'clock by
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.—Messrs. Evthe president.
ans, Osborne, PhilUpt, Pugh, Rylance,
All the latest shades, all the
Mr. Puckette, the reader, was
Tupper and Wiggins.
latest blocks.
present and prepared. Mr. Hare
FOOTBALL TEAM. — Manager,
V. S.
volunteered.
Tupper; Captain, J. L. Kirby-Smith;
The declaimers, Messrs. Young
Always something new in
Head Coach, Geo. S. Whitnay; Assoand Ellerbe, were both prepared.
ciate Coach, F. M. Osborne.
Shirts, Neckwear and Hosiery.
Resolved :— " That the time
Send us your orders.
has now come for the abandon- BASEBALL TEAM'03.—Manager, Thomas
Evans ; Captain. H. E. Smith ; Coachment of the Monroe Doctrine,"
es, H.S. Ashford and J. M. Selden.
was debated on the affirmative
by Messrs. Peak and Masterson, SENIOR GERMAN CLUB.—President, R.
Wofford Too Fast For Varsity.

E. Cowart, Jr.; Vice-Prtsident, B. R.
Shaffer; Secretary, A. C. Pittman;
Treasurer, Thomas Evans.

JUNIOR

GERMAN

CLUB. — President,

H.J. Abrams; Vice-President, R. C.
])ickerson; Secretary, J. G. Holmes;
Treasurer, E. IX Jones.

Cor. Cherry and Union Sts.,

Nashville,

Tennessee

BOOKS
i

JOHN* S. CAIN MEDICAI. AND SURGICAL

but he kept them well scattered j

SOCIETY.—President, \V. p. Reaves;

1 the lir.st and third inVice-President, W- L. Ezell; Secretary. F. W. Cartwright; Treasurer, W.
nings chances to retire the side
C..S lusher.
were thrown away before any SHAKESPEARE CLUB.—President, l>r. W.
I*. UuBose; Librarian and Treasurer,
runs were scored. The Varsity
Miss Louise Finley.
as usual hit poorly — twelve
men striking out. They only se- LAW CLUB.—President, G. G. Alexander; Vice-President, G. W. Lindsay ;
cured three hits of Cleveland
Secretary and Treasurer, G. C. Croft.
but two of these were for extra GOLF CLUB.—President, J. M. Selden;
Secretary, F. S. Houghteling.
bases and coupled with an error
and a passed ball resulted in ail of UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA. — Director,
H. J. Abrams.
tiie Varsity's runs. As usual the
Varsity was guilty of two or SBWANEK PUBLICATIONS.— Tie Stivanee Review, CaJ> and Oetvn, The
three dumb plays. It is time now
Sewanee Literary Magazine; The Seivanee fiurfle, The Seivanee Mounthe men were overcoming this
taineer.
habit. Early in the season it was
excusable as the men were all CAP AND GOWN, '03.—Editor-in-Chief,
V. S. Tupper; Business Manager, P.
inexperienced, but they have all
A. Pugh.
taken part in enough Inter-colSEWANEE LITERARY MAGAZINE.—Edilegiate games now to be able to
lor-in-Chief, R. K. Tucker; Business
Manager, F . S. Houghteling.
keep their heads and not be guilty of dumb ball playing. The
Woftbrd team is one of the best
the Varsity has beeu up against
this year. They have a hard hitting and fast fielding aggregation and should give a good ac—XNcount of themselves before the
year is over.—

EVERYTHING
l

Score by innings.
56789
I 2
vanee,

Wofford,

0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 0

Line of Shoes always
on hand.
—4

3 o 5 o, o o 1 o o — 9

H

J. Prince,
i ou

Sewanee, Tenn.
.' 1
_
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I

kill"
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agon,

eac'ntree St., Atlanta, Ga.
Under new Management. American and European
Plans.-

" C A F E OF RARE EXCELLENCE.
Reo.immends itself for the notable chsracUr of Its
•j
guests.?

I

J. LEE BARNES,
....
Proprietor and Manager.

MATT

,

JACK

WALTERS BROS.

rooks, Ag

Fine Strawberries, Celery

And Early Vegetables
Long distance telephones, 1361 and 2555
CITY MARKET, Nushville, Tenn.

SPALDING'5 OFFICIAL

Are used by all
the leading colleges, schools and
athletic clubs because thaj anything a t h 1 e tic
bearing the Spalding trade mark
is the best that
can be made.
Spalding's Official Inter collegiate Football must be used in all championship games* Price $4.00.
Spalding's New Attachment for Football Tackling Machine was invented by
Mr. John McMasters, trainer of the Harvard team, and used by them last season.
Phe efficiency of a team is improved by
its use from the first trial. Price $15.00.
Spalding's Official Football Guide, editod by Walter Camp. Price 10 cents.
Spalding's Fall and Winter Sports Catalogue mailed free.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS
N E W YORK.

CHICAGO.

BALTIMORE.

'
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Hatters and Ftn

-
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•

Nasl

Tenn.

We just want to tell you sometliing that will
be valuable to you if you are wise. It is not
much of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
if you knew it already. What do you wanft We
don't care what it is, go down to the UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE and they've got it. If
they haven't they'll get it.
TIHI.A.T'S

ALL.

GENTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE
NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON
GARTER
The Recognized Standard
The Name is
stamped on
every .oop—

The
tr

CUSHI

BUTTON

CLASP
Lies Flat to the Leg—Never
ps, Tears nor Unfastens
Sample pair. Silk 50c. Cotton 25c.
Mailed on receipt of price.
Geo. frost Co., Makers.
Boston, Mass., U.S.A.

ALWAYS EASY

BUILDER OF

Marble and Granite Monuments.
Everything Sold Under a Strict Guarantee
As Being First Class in Every

Respect.

Plain and Nicely-carved Crosses
Iron Fencing and Building Stone.
Call 141, WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.

L. D. WEBB, Proprietor.

DENVER

Columbia Institute,
Columbia,

LEWIS D. WEBB,

BUFFALO.

Tennessee,

a Home School for Girls. Admiraaby
equipped. College Preparatory and edvanced courses. Ternis $2^0.00 a year
Rt. Rev. T. F. Gailor, President of the
Board of Trustees. For catalogue apply
to Miss Mary A. Bryant, Principal.

Headquarters for 'Varsity Teams
I;''•/;,;' of '03 in Nashville.

DUNCAN
r •-••: NASHVILLE, TENN.

f)ne Pri

ZDOIsTT IR/ZE^HD I T .

Football Supplies

"TIEEE

Berg/& Ellis.,.

If you mistake this for an advertisement,

Wholesale dealers and shippers ot

Call and see us.

Batteries Winter and Croft.
" •'•land and Wiggins. Um, Dr. Selden.

Cheatham, Agent, St. Luke's Hall.

THE TOGGERY SHOP,

The game with Wofford last
Wednesday resulted in a victory
CAN SUPPLY ALL
for the South Carolinians by the SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIKTK —
President, G. I>. Craighill; Viccscore of 9 to 4. The victory
Presidcnt, F. S. Houghteling; Secrewas due mainly to the hard hittary, H. T. Pegues; Treasurer, J. B.
Rylance; Critic, H. Masterson.
ting of the visitors at opportune
times and the ragged fielding of Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY.—President, Thos. Evans; Vice-President,
ivvanee. Tiie Varsity as-usual
W. J. Barney ; Secretary. T. E. Dabncy ; published at lowest prices and best
Treasurer, IT. W. Tirknor; Critic,
had two bad innings and before
dlse-pjjnts.
Orders attended to
IX F. Cameron.
, i-ot back to earth again
f •-,
carefully and forvyjjrded promptly
Wofford had piled up enough CHKLIDOX.—Seci-etarv, H.I). Phillips.
R i W . CROTHERS,
n is io win the game— making FRATERNITIES.—Alpha " ail ().:r>c;;a.Sigma Ai(u'a Epsilon, Phi J^oita TfeAvantieiNe-w York City
3 in the first and 5 in the third—
ta, Delta Tail Delta, Kappa Alpha, Pi.
after the third.inuing ihe'Varsity
Kappa Alp i, KapjJi
• \; down and played a :..
HoMII.JSTR; SOCIKTY.—
• £V\
: tme—fielding and hit- ' W. 1'. DuUo.-e; \ k\ i . , •_-i. U.'
M . Marshall, Jr.; :'.<. <, •
j >'. . K.s "
; but Woffbrd's lead was ; shaw, Jr.
. . • | W. "D.i\ is •*
. . : • • fo; them to ovei come. I
S E W A N E E MISSION- \ K Y SOCIETY—•"PresWinter pitched a good steady
ident, G. VV. R. Cadman ; Vice-Presi.; and with the kind of sup- dent, F . M. Osborne; S< •• S> M
IiaiiiT; Treasurer, !'. A ' i : . .
• he Varsity gives him should
. v
E.C|B;dfsrjB.—President, Or. W . % ^ ) u mve won easily. Tiie \ isiloVs
Uose; Secretary," w.:B.*1^aut! .
made eleven hits oil'his deliver}'

Arnheim & Royal Tailor's
191 STYLES
ALL WOOL, Made to Measure
$8.00 to $15.00
1,000 Others to Select From

Rates, Fronv'$& to $5 per
day

«
L. C- GARRABRANT,
flanager.

ParlorCafeGai

En routetoTexas!

It wiil cost you only 50 cents
extra to ride all day in a Cotton
Belt Parlor Cafe Car (25 cents
for a half a day). Passengers
toTexas, via Memphis, can take
advantage of this Car, which is
furnished with easy chairs,
has a Gentlemen's Observation
Smoking Room, a Ladies'
Lounging Room and a Cafe
[ where meals are served on the European plan, at reasonable prices.
The night train is equipped with Pullman Sleopers, and both
night ftinl clay train with Fr<>o Rcclininc Chnir Cars and omfortablo throneh CoacheB, Elthor train on the Cotton HoH from
Memphis offers the fastest and shortest route to Texas.
"Write and tell us where you are emus and when you will leave,
and wo will tell you whnt your ticket will cost «nd what train to
take to make the befit time and com-octlons. We will also send
you an interesting little booklet, "A Trip to Texas."

f SEC. B. JONES, B.P.A., Memphis, Ttnn.
W. C. PEELER. T.P.A., Mtmphls, Tenn.
W. C. ADAMS, T.P.A., Nitbvlllt, T e n .
F. 8. WYAII, T. P. A., Cincinnati, Ohio.
H. B. SUIION, T. P. A., ChalUnooJi, T « n .

E. W. UBEAUME, 0. P. and T. A., St. Louis, Mo.

•eenflield-Talbot Furniture Co. (Wholesale & fietaQ to order.) HUBS, SPHIS, BtC. 209 N. College, Nashville

